
  
Secretary’s Report                                               15th February 2018  

 

 

Dear Members and Club Representatives  

Thank you everyone for coming to the AGM  

Since we last met there was a lot of changes happening pretty much all the time with both the way we record 

results and with the banburytennisleagues.com website. 

A short summary of what was happening:  

• Finished 2016-17 Floodlit and Winter Season in “Hybrid mode” 

• Scheduled and finished Summer and Summer Weekend Leagues using the new system including 

Playwaze league tables. 

• Changed hosting and completely replaced old website with a new feature rich database driven site 

(talk details & new features) 

• 2017-2018 Floodlit and Winter leagues are now nearing the end of their first year under a new system 

During the year I did have some feedback, which was mainly positive but also some suggestions for 

improvements and I have been trying my best to accommodate your requests and to introduce improvements 

as quick as possible.  Today though, is really the first opportunity for me to meet you all again face to face so I 

would really appreciate to hear your thoughts on how did it go. 

Regarding the Summer League entries Banbury West End dropped C and D teams and Charlbury did not enter 

C team   so it’s 28 teams instead of 31 last year.   

We have 4 entries in Ladies and 4 entries in Mixed Weekend Leagues but unfortunately 

the Mens Weekend League only attracted 2 entries therefore unless some clubs can help we will not be able 

to run it in 2018. 

Congratulations to Byfield A who have finished as the Summer Leagues Champions (after 4 years as Runners 

up!) ahead of Banbury who were the champions for the last 5 years. 

Byfield A and Hook Norton C (4th Division) went undefeated last year and so did Warwick Ladies in the Summer 

Weekend League.  

 Regards  

  
Art Kharlamov 

League Secretary ‐ Banbury Tennis Leagues  
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